
Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 871
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-871

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 872
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-872

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 873
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-873

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 874
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-874

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 875
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-875

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 876
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-876

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 877
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-877

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 881
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-881

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 882
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-882

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 883
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-883

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 884
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-884

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 885
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-885

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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Created on Saturday 19 June, 2010

Threads & Yarns - Appleton - Crewel Wool - Hanks - Pastels

Crewel Wool Hank - Pastel Shades 886
da: Appleton Bros.

Modello: FILAPP-CRHK-886

180 meter skein of Appleton wool made of 2
indivisible plies.
Appleton crewel wools have been produced in
England from 150 years. They have been also used
by William Morris for creating his best-known rugs.
They are really appreciated for their colors. Since
they are wash-proof, they are ideal for all types of
needlepoint and rugs. Appleton wool is the most
suitable thread for embroidery since it is spun with
Norfolk long-haired sheep wools.
Note: the hanks are not labelled in any way.

Expected restocking from Friday 30 September,
2022.

Price: € 5.85 (incl. VAT)
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